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[The learned Justice of Appeal set out the provisions of s.9(1) of 
the Administration of Estates Act (cap . 45), and continued:] 

The Administration of Estates Act came into force on January 1st, 
1946 and it does not exclude Mohammedans. Section 9(1) embraces 

5 every person dying intestate after the date of operation of the Act 
and consequently includes Mohammedans. 

If therefore the estate of the respondent's mother was vested in 
the Administrator-General at the date of her death intestate, then 
neither the respondent nor the appellant could sue each other in the 

10 Supreme Court in respect of the said estate. The learned trial judge 
was right in dismissing the respondent's claim and I would also 
dismiss his cross-appeal. If the appellant has an enforceable contract 
against the estate his cause of action is not against the respondent, who 
is not even entitled to administer her mother's estate according to 

15 Mohammedan law. 
This being the position, with respect, it was the duty of the 

learned trial judge to have dismissed the counterclaim without going 
into the merits. 

I £nd it unnecessary to go into all the matters that have been 
20 argued before this court as they are matters appropriate to the proper 

forum and the proper parties when they are before that forum . All 
the matters raised here will undoubtedly be raised again, some of 
them real, others speculative, and any decision here will not be res 
judicata vis-a-vis the appellant and the proper defendant whoever that 

25 person may be (and it certainly will not be the respondent) . 
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I would dismiss the appeal on the ground that no cause of action 
lay against the respondent and that the proper parties are not before 
this court. 

Appeal dismissed. 

REGINA v. MANYEI alias KULOYORKOR, BA WOI, and 
SHERIFF alias SElF A 

CouRT OF APPEAL (Dove-Edwin, Ag. P., Marcus-Jones and Tambiah, 
JJ. A.): April 23rd, 1970 
(Information No. 3 of 1970) 

[1] Constitutional Law-fundamental rights- protection of law-fair trial 
-Attorney-General's power to apply for h·ial by judge alone not to 
be exercised lightly: The Attorney-General's power nnder s.144(2) of' 
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the Criminal Procedure Act, 1965 to apply to the Supreme Court for 
an order that an accused be tried by a judge alone or with assessors 
if he is of the opinion that it is in the general interest of justice 
should not be exercised lightly since an accused is normally entitled 
to trial by jury (page 61, lines 39-40; page 62, line 34-page 63, line 7). 

[2] Criminal Procedure-jury-right to trial by jury-application under 
Criminal Procedure Act, 1965 s.144(2) for trial by judge alone only 
by Attorney-General or proper delegatee-private lawyer with fiat to 
prosecute not proper delegate: The right of an accused person to be 
tried by a jury in cases other than those punishable by death can 
only be taken away by the Supreme Court under s.144(2) of the 
Criminal Procedure Act, 1965 on the application of the Attorney
General or those to whom he can properly delegate his powers, and 
no private lawyer is competent to make an application under the 
section even though he may have the Attorney-General's fiat to 
prosecute the case (page 61, lines 36-39; page 62, lines 3-6). 

[3] Criminal Procedure-jury-right to trial by jury-Attorney-General's 
power to apply for trial by judge alone not to be exercised lightly: 
See [1] above. 

[ 4] Criminal Procedure-trial of charges-trial by judge alone-applica
tion under Criminal Procedure Act, 1965 s.144(2) only by Attorney
General or proper delegatee- private lawyer with fiat to prosecute 
not proper delegatee: See [2] above. 

[5] Criminal Procedure-trial of charges-trial by judge alone-Attorney
General's power to apply for trial by judge alone not to be exercised 
lightly: See [1] above . 

An application by way of case stated was made from the Supreme 
Court (Forster, J.) for a ruling as to whether a private lawyer who had 
the Attorney-General's fiat to conduct a private prosecution was 
competent to make an application for trial by judge alone under 
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s.144(2) of the Criminal Procedure Act, 1965. 30 
Counsel for a complainant who had been the victim of larceny 

and common assault applied to the Attorney-General for his fiat 
permitting him to conduct a private prosecution. Counsel was 
a member of the bar but nol a law officer. A letter granting 
permission was sent from the Attorney-General's office, and acting 35 
on this letter counsel undertook the prosecution. He applied, 
under s.144(2) of the Criminal Procedure Act, 1965, to the Supreme 
Court for an order that there should be a trial by judge alone rather 
than trial by jury which would have been the normal procedure. No 
objection was taken at the time of the application, and the trial went 40 
on by judge alone. Counsel for the defence then raised the objection 
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that the trial so far was a nullity in that only a law officer, namely 
the Attorney-General or a person to whom he could delegate his 
powers, could make an application under s.l44(2). The trial judge 
stated a case for the Court of Appeal to obtain a ruling on this point. 

Legislation construed: 

Constitution of Siena Leone, 1961 (P.N. No. 78 of 1961), s.19(1): 
The relevant terms of this section are set out at page 62, lines 35- 37. 

Criminal Procedure Act, 1965 (No. 32 of 1965), s.2: 
10 The relevant terms of this section are set out at page 61, lines 11-13. 

15 

s.144(2): The relevant terms of this section are set out at page 61, lines 
24-32. 

Buck for the Crown; 
Johnson for the respondent. 

DOVE-EDWIN, Ag. P., delivering judgment for himself and 
MARCUS-JONES, J.A.: 

On October 28th, 1969 three accused persons, namely (1) Momoh 
Manyei alias Kuloyorkor, (2) Momoh Bawoi and (3) Momoh Sheriff 

20 alias Seifa, were charged on an indictment with the following 
offences: (a) larceny contrary to s.2 of the Larceny Act, 1916; 
and (b) common assault. 

The accused were represented by Mr. T.S. Johnson and with 
him was Mr. L.E.K. Dm·amy. Mr. N.A.P. Buck appeared for the 

25 prosecution. Mr. Buck is a member of the bar and is not connected 
with the Law Office, but was able to appear for the prosecution 
because he applied to the Attorney-General for his fiat to enable 
him to prosecute at the trial. The Acting Solicitor-General for 
the Acting Attorney-General sent him this letter: 

30 "Regina v. Sheriff Ndoko and two mher11, Momoh Kloyowoh, 
Momoh Binoh. 
Sir, 

Reference your letter dated May 12th, 1969 in connection 
with the above, permission is hereby granted to you to conduct 

35 the prosecution on behalf of the complainant herein on the 
understanding that no fees would be payable to you from public 
funds. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. Awoonor-Renner 

40 Acting Solicitor-General 
for Acting Attorney-General." 
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Acting on this letter Mr. Buck, at the trial before Forster, J., applied 
under s.144(2) of the Criminal Procedure Act, 1965 for trial by judge 
alone. Normally the trial would have been by a judge and jury. No 
objection was taken at the time of Mr. Buck's application and the 
trial went on by judge alone. The prosecution case was closed 5 
when Counsel for the accused appeared and gave good reasons, 
accepted by the judge, for his absence. He raised the objection 
that the trial so far was a nullity and submitted that only a law officer 
could make the application under s.144(2) of the Criminal Procedure 
Act and that Mr. Buck was no such officer. Law officer is defined in 10 
s.2 of the Criminal Procedure Act as-"the Attorney-General, the 
Solicitor-General, the First Parliamentary Counsel and every other 
Crown Counsel or Parliamentary Counsel." 

On the objection taken by counsel, Mr. T.S. Johnson, the learned 
trial judge decided to state a case for the opinion of this comt. 15 
The question asked is as follows : 

"Assuming a private lawyer has the fiat of the Attorney-General 
to conduct a private prosecution of a criminal case in the 
Supreme Court, is such a private lawyer thereby competent 
to make an application under s.144(2) of the Criminal Procedure 20 
Act, 1965?" 

Section 144(2) of the Criminal Procedur~ Act reads: 
"Notwithstanding anything contained in section 143, in any 
case where a person is charged at any sessions of the Supreme 
Court with a criminal offence not punishable by death the 25 
Attomey-G~neral, if he is of the opinion that the general interest 
of justice would be served thereby, may make an application 
to the Court for an order, which shall be made as of course, 
that any such person or persons shall be tried by the Court with 
the aid of assessors, or by a Judge alone, instead of by a Judge 30 
and jury." 

In the first place the letter which counsel submits as the Attorney
General's fiat cannot in my view be considered an authority to act 
for the Attorney-General under s.144(2) or any other section. 

Section 144(2) deals with the Attorney-General and those to 35 
whom he can delegate his powers or who can properly act on his 
behalf. Only those persons could apply under s.144(2) of the 
Criminal Procedure Act. The section, which takes away the right 
of an accused person to be tried by a jury, must not be lightly used. 
It is true that s.143(b)(ii) of the Criminal Procedure Act gives the 40 
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in a case where a person could be tried by a judge and jury provided 
that the offence is not punishable with the capital sentence. 

The right of the accused to be hied by his peers can only be 
taken away if the Attorney-General forms an opinion that in the 
interest of justice the trial should be before a judge sitting alone or 5 
with his assessors and an application should be made for such a 
mode of trial. 

In this case the Attorney-General has made no application to 
change the mode of trial. The private counsel, who was only 
authorised to prosecute in this case, has no authority to make the 10 
application under s.144(2) of the Criminal Procedure Act. Therefore 
the answer to the question posed is in the negative. 

Order accordingly. 

LUSENI v. FOFANA 

CouRT OF APPEAL (Dove-Edwin, Ag. P., Marcus-Jones and Tambiah, 
JJ. A.): April 30th, 1970 
(Civil App. No. 20/69) 

[1] Civil Procedure- appeals-observance of procedure-duty of appellant 
to begin: In a comt of appeal it is the duty of the appellant to begin 
and show his reasons for arguing that the judgment of the court below 
is wrong; until it is set aside by the comt of appeal the judgment of 
the lower court will remain valid and in force (page 67, lines 29-33). 

[2] Civil Procedure-appeals- rehearing- district appeal court may take 
additional evidence but not hear case de novo- judgment of lower 
court must be considered: The effect of the Local Courts (Amendment) 
Act, 1966 is to confer on the district appeal court wider powers than 
it had under the 1963 Local Courts Act, in that as well as rehearing 
the whole case presented by both parties it can also hear additional 
witnesses; these powers do not, however, amount to a hearing de novo, 
and the judgment of the court below cannot be ignored (page 65, lines 
13-18; page 68, lines 6-27). 

[3] Civil Procedure-judgments and orders-effect- judgment of court 
below remains valid unless set aside by appellate court: See [1] above. 

[ 4] Courts-local courts-district appeal court-Local Courts (Amend
ment) Act, 1966 does not give power to rehear case del novo
judgment of lower court must be considered: See [2] above. 

[5] Statutes-interpretation- statute to be interpreted as a whole, includ
ing amendments-section not to be read in isolation: It is the duty of 
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